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dohie'ihtegAks odou@9( id B&ai8 rn&c%&cs hahe b&i+ deki.i.ed"% c h e d  far&. T&efle&B h~ b e b  d e d  f h  
obtaitling stress intemity factor at the edge cf interface crack. I 
Recently, in several problems of fracture mechanics for example, [ 1, 2, 3, 4 & 5 ] integrals of tho 
.-- following type have arisen. 
di~l'e k = 6,  1, 2. . .................. , o is a constfant, and 
a sin "BZ. 
'1 = S (xz--n2) (ppx2) ]"a djl 7 
& 
where 
168 e ~ H a & f h i  of th&e ihi6gfdi in c~oged fotm is, therefore 01 paiticufar imp+dli.t8fiiiee i? & ~ c ~ u r e  
meoharks. In  1 his role, we have evaluated these integrals in closed form for p>l .  These result6liS?&Fckfi 
used for obtaining expressions for the components of stress and sl ress inter sity factors at the tip of the 
orack lying at  the interfade of two bonded &s&i&li el%$ sbH&. 
S O M E  U B E F U L  R E S U L T S  
h this section, we shall give m e  useful resulgifqr ready reference. These results will be used in the 
nezt sestioss for deriving closed form expressions for th6 iditegrirls in ques+ion, 
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/ 
From Erdelyi'ee we have 
and following relationti for hypergeometric functions7 - 
The following quadratic transformation will also be used in the next section7 
-- 4 
c + a - l , ~ - $ ; ' & - - 1 ; 4 ~  ( I + . )  ( 8 )  
Lastly, we have the following Barne's contour inh* iiepresentation 
c+ ia -- 
PU r ( b )  F(C) r ( a + s )  r ( b + s )  ~ ( c + s )  r ( - s )  ( - z )2as  (a,b,c;  d , e ; z )  =- 
r i d )  r(c) 2ni T ( d + s )  F ( e + s )  (9) 
a -- it0 
- We further note that there is a general mmxrk.7 except for thtxannection between gene&eed hyper- 
series of argument z and r1 which are the olution of the same difperential equation, no linear 
transformation of ,+ F, seems to be known the general cae* -a > 1. Por -thiti relation is 
easily derived by evaluating the above integral by the calculus of retidue s as the sum of the at 
the poles s = - a - k ,  s = - b  - 1, s  = - c  - m where k, 1, m=O, 1, 2,  . . . . . . . . . . Thus we get 
- b r ( a - b )  r ( c - b )  r d  r c  1 3 - b - d ,  13 -b -e ,  
+ ( - ' )  ~ ( d - b )  r ( e - b )  Pa 1 + b - a ,  1 3 -  b-C,  -l ] -t 
This formula is useful in determining the asymptotic behaviour of ,F2 when z  is vely large. 
E V A L U A T I O N  OF I N T E G R A L S  , 
In this seotion, we shall evaluate the following. integrals which, arise in the problems of f~mture 
mechanics. 
. 
~ B I V A S T A ~ ~ A ,  et. al. : dame htqgrais &&ingin ~ ~ t u r e  ~echan i i ~ i  . 4 
By substituting x = tanh cp and using the binomial expamion and (6) we get 
dD X - - .  
I~ = p l " k ~ C ( - ~ ( ' - t ) ~  p2" S! ( ~ b - s ) !  c a e a w i & 2 n + ~ p d p  
n=O 8=O 0 
- 
nw 
- --- 8 ~ 2  [ l + i w , l - i w , k - - & ; I ,  3 1 k--4 ,- -5; - -1, p2-1 P > &  (19)  (pa - 1 )  sinh nw 
Similarly, by substituting x= tanh p in the integral (12)  and by using the bincmial expansion 
we have . . .  - 
-- _ I ^  - - 
,'-2k 2 t lia (&- j sechBh2 tan1 9 sin 2wiqd7 , Jk = 
s!(%-s)! p2% '*, 
0 n-0 a=O 
Since . - 
- 
nwa I l $ i w , l - i w ; k - - 4 ;  2 ;  312; ---- ] P > 16, (14) 
- pa-1 , (pa- 1 )  sinh -cn . 
- - 
The values of the above integrals for p<d5 can be aaloulated with the help of the formula (10). Next 
we evaluate the fol$wiizg integrals. 
X& aos we 
, b 0 ,  2 
a ((sa- d) (ba-x')) (16) 
s sin 0 8  
L, = A ax (16) 
where 
These integrals are evaluated by se~asating the red a d  imaginaii of the following a integrah, %""I which have been evaluated by making the substitution s=a cos2 cp + sin cp and u h g  the binomial 
expansion : 
- - 
/ 
b 
-- 
x  ;?xP ( i d  )t - 
A = z r(+ - i w )  r ( 3 / 2  f i w )  F3 (* + i w ,  + - im, 4 - iw,  3B-k { w ,  2; z, - z )  + J 2-az,iL-q2)) 
Q u x  i. . - - 
i x2 exp ( iwe )  -- A ax = wa2 F 3 ( 3 + i w ,  +--'lo, 4 - i w ,  & + z a i ; l ; z , - z )  + - (a + b) cosh ww 
a ( ( ~ 2 - a = )  (b - z2) 1 
+ ~ - - ~ ) r ( ( f  - i w ) ~ ( 3 / 2 + i ~ ) P 3 ( & + i ~ , ~ - i w , f  -iw,f + h ; % z , - z ) -  
(: f 4 :  )'b-a)z&(~+i~,~-i~,3/2-~3/~+i;3;z,-z) (19) - I! - r - - - W  --- b 
where 2 = (b-a)/(bf a) and Pa is hypergeometric function of two vsriables7. By sepaating the real md 
imaginary parts, we get 
'? Lo = CAR.+.@ cosh 0% 2- R 4 ( f + ~ , t - . i V l . ; l ; 2 2 1  (20) 
z =w 
= l.,osh s w  E " , ( f + i ~ , ~ - i ~ , ~ - i w , & + i w ; 2 ; ~ , - ~ )  (21) 
- - 
~ ( b - - a )  , ( g - i o , ~ + i w 7 # + a W , ~ - i w ;  2 ;  % - - : ~ ) - k  
$ 2  cosh .no 
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I t  is worthwhile to remark that the above series are rapidly converging , eries. For any numerical 
computation of these inbegrab i t  is sufficient to misider only-a few terms of t b  above series. 
In the next section we shall require the values of the integrals I, and J,. From (13), with the help of 
(7) and (8) we have 
. - 
no I2 = -
312 1 + d o ,  1 - iw;  1; - - (23) (p2-1) sinh nw 
Similarly, from (14) with the help of (6) and (8), we have 
- 
RW 
- 
112 2i(p2 - 1) sinh vw 
Next, we prove that I ,  is bounded. 
The integral for I ,  is singular only for p=l, but this is a weak sinelarib of the iniiegral. The value of 
this integral oan easily-be evahated for p= 1. Aor, on putting x =ms a, we aao easily obtain 
and on separating the real and imaginary parts, we get 
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S T R E S S  I N T E N S I T Y  F A C T O R  
Lowengrub and 8neddonl- considered the problem of determining the displacement and e t ~ s s  field in 
the vicinity of a penny-shaped crack situated at the interface of two half-spaces of different elastic mate- ' 
terials btnded together dong their plane boundary. We shall follow their notation. They have expres~d 
normal stress component in the plane of the crack by the relation [ I ,  371 
1 
- 1 
KB 
a, (p, 0 ST) -- - -
P B 
x S ( x )  b , p > l ,  (27) 
= K B  j+ , (, +$)3/2 
0 - 
Similarly the shearing stress in the plane of crack is given by the relation 
where 
The paper1 contains a misprint. The value of C, = - y  = - u . 
- - 
Substituting the value of S (z) and R (x )  in (27) and (28) respeotively. we get for p > 1 A 
2K f, 00sh a w  2K f,, oosh a w 
0, ( p t  0 -I- ) = - a [ & p 2 + + o ~ ? -  I ~ ]  = - a - . . -- 
[ I .  P8+U J ~ ]  + 0 (1) (39) 
- 2K p fo oosh a w 
Up2 ( P ,  0 + ) = a [ ~2 -- -12 ] (90) 
- 
- 
From (24) and (26) we have - 
aw , h = p 2 ( p Z - l ) l / 2 s i ~ ~ w  ( C X - s  Y ) ,  
a 0  
' J 2 = -  
(p2-- 1)1/2 sigh nu. (C Y +  S x ) ,  
whereX3-i Y=.Pl " I - P - 1  ( P  + , C + i X = cos wt,b + i sin w#, $ = log  P + l  ' 
With the help of these equations we get 
R fo w coth aw 
o, + iopz = 
. ( p 2 -  1p12 ( i + %) [ (x+~Y) (1 + P )  (C + is) - ( P  - i) (x - i y )  
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' . The stress intensity factor is defined by the relaeion 
, 
~ ~ + i ~ ~ = l i m * [ ( ~ - l ) ~ ( u . + i u ~ ~ ) e ~ ~ ( - i w ) ) ]  
Hence we get p - t l - 4 -  
The above fornula coincides with the expression for the stress intensity factor dekived by Kassir and 
Bregmanns. The stresses in the orack plane in !he vicinity of the rim of the crack are given by 
1 -- 
urn ( P ,  O+) = I / ~ - -  [ ~ , c o s w  ) - - N , s i n w l t l + O ( 2 / ~ - 1 )  (%I 
1 
opz f P 9 O + ) =  , j ~ ~  [Nl sin w )  + flZcos 4 I -I- 0 ( d x )  (36) 
rnweag;ruP has dat~mined the stress field in the vicinitg. of a pair of Griffith cracb located at the interface 
of the two bonded dissimilar elastic half planes. The stress-opmponents in the plme of the oracks can be / 
written as 
Po 
0, (x, 0 -I- ) + i ($2 0 +) = - { (d - 9) (bz - $2) }l,* , [ (xa + Ct2) + 2 i w  (b - a)  x ]  e+oei + 
a + 0 ( 1 ) ,  x < a  (38) 
where 
where the two cracks have been defined by a < I x I < b, 9 = 0, % is the constant pressure applied 
on the orack fmes, w is a known ooastaat and the constant C,' ig given by the condition6 
b j { ( 3 2  - 2) ( b2 - $2 ) }-'/a [ ( xa 3. C', ) cos we + 20 ( b - a ) x sin we] & = 0 
(d 
(39) 
This gives (7, = - [ L a + 2 w ( b - - a ) L , ] / &  (4) 
where Lo, LA, L, are defined by (16) and (16). Lowengrubs has mentioned that the conatant C., has to be 
oalculated numeriaally. By virt;ue of the results (20) - (22), C'z be expressed in cl~sed form from 
which its numerical value can be e&ly computed. 
If the normal and the shea~ sbress intensity factors N1b and N$ at the edge x = b and N,, 
N,, at the edge x = a are defined by the relations 

